Corrigendum no. 2

TENDER FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF BALANCE WORK OF LAKHISURI (PLATOON LEVEL) NEAR BP2330/M DEVASURA (COMPANY LEVEL) NEAR BP2327/15S, DURSURI (PLATOON LEVEL) NEAR BP2327/1RI BOP’S ALONG INDO-BANGLADESH BORDER IN THE STATE OF MIZORAM FOR MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS

Ref NO.: NERO/MMD/664/248

The intending tenderers are requested to take note of the following:

1. The estimated cost of the works stands revised at Rs. 9,40,86,203.00 and the amount of EMD stands revised at Rs 9,40,900.00.
2. The NIT, Memorandum, Price Bid and Bill of Quantity, Letter of Undertaking, Form of Tender, Additional Conditions of Contract, Top Sheets of each volume accordingly published on 25.04.2017, stand withdrawn and replaced by NIT (Revised), Memorandum (Revised), Price Bid (Revised) and Bill of Quantity (Revised), Letter of Undertaking (Revised), Form of Tender (Revised), Additional Conditions of Contract (Revised) and Top Sheets of each volume (Revised) respectively being published herewith.
3. The Drawings for BOP at Dursuri shall no longer be part of this tender and shall be deemed to be deleted.
4. This corrigendum shall be read in conjunction with Corrigendum No. 1.
5. The tender schedule stands revised as under:
   i) Last Date & Time for sale/availing of tender documents: 19.05.2017 up to 14:00 hrs IST except Public Holidays
   ii) Last Date & Time of submission of Tenders: 19.05.2017 up to 16:00 hrs IST
   iii) Date & Time of opening of tenders (Techno-Commercial Bid): 19.05.2017 at 16:30 hrs IST

All other terms and conditions of NIT No. NERO/MMD/664/248 dated 25.04.2017 remain unchanged.
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